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Audio Message Independence and More Jobs!

The 4th of July, Independence Day in America, is a great time to celebrate America’s many
freedoms and opportunities. 238 years ago the Declaration of Independence was signed in
Philadelphia in 1776. Its main focus was the ideals of freedom, peace and justice for all.

Over the years, people of all nations and creeds journeyed to
America in search of this freedom and opportunity. They came to
stake their claim in the vast American frontier; some sought
employment during the Industrial Revolution, while others sought
political asylum from oppressive governments. Most arrived with
only pennies in their pocket, but they arrived with courage and a
firm belief that they would be successful in America.

As we celebrate Independence Day, discuss the benefits of the “Buy
American Made Campaign” with others so we can gain more
independence from foreign made products and see more “American
made” labels on products produced by American based businesses.

The best place for you to demonstrate your support for greater independence is at the cash register
where your preferences are calculated on computers and your opinions heard and noted by store
personnel. The way you spend your dollars is helping us encourage private sector businesses to
reinvest in America and restore jobs for American workers. Thanks for spreading the word. Your
participation is VERY important!

This is Michael Blichasz. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers
Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. With modern technology our broadcasts
are heard all over America on the Internet. You can listen live or to rebroadcasts from the easy access
links on the front page of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com.


